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Languages and IB

Hello Tiger Family! Our scholars are working
hard to become inquirers and more knowledgeable
throughout our IB Units. Remember to ask your
child what he or she learned about each day.

Language experiences allow our children to engage
with the world around them. Exposure to languages
sparks curiosity and builds confidence. At Cascade,
students learn Spanish as our second language. We
also have a Debate Team for members to strengthen
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We express ourselves confidently and creatively
in more than one language and in many ways.
We collaborate effectively, listening carefully
to the perspectives of other individuals and
groups.

Reading with your child is a great way to
build communication and literacy skills. Visit
https://childrenslibrarylady.com/communication-books/
for a list of books all related to the IB trait of the month.
Be sure to encourage your child to participate in APS'
Race2Read Program by reading 20 minutes daily.
Look for the Beanstack app on MyBackpack to record
your reading. The passcode is race2read.
Tiger Scholars grow stronger when they practice their
Communication and Literacy Skills. Can't wait to see
who will lead the pack in the race!

